Mutiya Vision’s Bio
In the course of 40 short years
award winning children’s book
author Mutiya Vision has become a
beacon of hope and inspiration.
She has attained success against all
odds, reminding us that with vision,
determination, belief in self, and
planning, all things are possible.
From an early age Mutiya faced
mountainous challenges ranging
from being a member of the
"differently-abled" community, to the
emotional and physical trauma of
being the child of an alcoholic
mother who struggled with
depression. Mutiya was born with
one hand and fought to maintain
her dignity, define herself and
create her place in a world that
labeled her as disabled, seeing her
as incomplete, or as a less valued member of society. She saw the
destructive effects not mastering your own universe can have, and took
charge of her life accordingly.
Mutiya has overcome adversity, refusing to continue the cycle of
victimization, poverty, teen pregnancy, neglect, alcohol addiction and the
foster care system. She chose to create a life of fulfillment as a wife,
mother of 7, author, educator, activist and the CEO of Vision Works
Publishing. She also created multiple forums in which she coaches
others, on how they can do the same in their own lives.
At an early age Mutiya recognized her power to communicate and
influence those around her in a positive way. She saved her mother’s life
twice- once when she was 7 years old from suicide, and again at 15.
When Mutiya became a peer counselor in high school, she recognized
that many of her family’s turbulent experiences were related to her
mom’s alcohol abuse. She arranged to take her mom to an Alcoholic

Anonymous meeting. Shortly after her intervention, her mom checked
into a residential substance abuse program. Her mom is alive today and
maintained her sobriety for over 20 years.
Mutiya attributes her own success to her ability to convert tragedy into
triumph, implement dreams and her inability to accept failure as a final
destination. Her heroes are the two most influential people in her life, her
mother Rahil and husband David. Her mom gave her the gift of
resilience, work ethic and the value of education. She nurtured Mutiya’s
creativity, allowed her to express herself, and encouraged her to convert
her emotional pain into writings of strength and beauty. Mutiya’s mom
loved and believed in her, more than she loved and believed in herself.
She built on her mother’s “good examples” and chose to avoid the
pitfalls of her mother’s issues with addiction.
Her husband David gave Mutiya the gift of stability, support,
intellectual/spiritual stimulus and provides a continuous source for
creative challenge. David helped Mutiya build a strong foundation for
their family that provided a platform from which she and their 7 children
could soar and attain success.
Today, Mutiya is a college graduate, homeowner, business owner,
workshop facilitator, and the co-author of ten character building
children’s books written with her husband. She is fulfilling her purpose,
living an extraordinary life of her choosing, while being a positive
resource to her community and the nation.
Mutiya’s grateful to those who nurtured and inspired her success along
the way with priceless contributions. She demonstrates her appreciation
by giving back. Mutiya actively volunteers her time and celebrity to
inspire economically disadvantaged children. Her sole purpose is to show
youth how to overcome the obstacles in their lives, by taking destiny into
their own hands. She’s particularly fond of working with an organization
called Women In Need, which rescued Mutiya and her mom when she
was 15 and faced the horrifying reality of being one of America’s
homeless families.
To book Mutiya Vision for interviews, speaking engagements and/or book
signings please call Lisa Coleman at 888-789-6757 or by e-mail at
info@VisionWorksPub.com. For more information, please visit
http://www.VisionWorksPub.com.

